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Dear Talent Acquisition of  GO-JEK INDONESIA, 

My name is adhit and I am writing to express my interest in internship as Project Management Intern 

at GO-JEK INDONESIA. I am a 6th semester student in Communication Management, Communication Faculty, 

Padjadjaran University. In my department, I studied various communication sciences such as consumer 

behavior, marketing communication, digital marketing, advertising, business communication, etc.  

I, as an excited youth, am very interested in marketing and technology business. I believe that 

Technology Business and Marketing itself can make people’s life simpler and easier. Therefore, I would like to 

have the opportunity to gain experience and contribute in a professional environment in GO-JEK’s team. 

For information, I interned in Brodo as a customer relations officer. In this position, I learned how to 

make a good relations with Brodo’s customers, learned about customer behaviour’s Brodo, working with the 

other brands, making Contents and manage social media of Brodo and Find The Gentlemen etc. My last 

assignment and my two interns at Brodo were to create and manage a brand activation program within 1 

month. Brand activation was named "Brodo X Famo: Find the Gentlemen" which aims to strengthen brand 

image and brand awareness. This campaign itself is the first brand activation brodo. The campaign consists of 

photography competitions, photography exhibitions, music gigs and photography seminars. In short, brand 

activation is within 1 week followed by 1000+ participants, 1000 + post instagram, and covered by online 

media, merdeka.com, ayobandung.com, provoke-online.com, and in post also by instagram influencers. This 

first brand activation can be quite successful and is a very valuable experience for me. 

I also run a business. The business is a clothing convection named "Konveksi Wybansh Saputra" which 

sells clothing production services for students, offices, etc. I am here in charge of business & marketing. The 

strategy that I use is a strategy of customer relations management and digital marketing especially instagram 

and line. I believe that strategy of customer relations management is an effective and efficient one because if I 

treat my customers in special way, they will re-purchase, advocate us and recommended to their friends. This 

will cause word of mouth, in the end. In addition, I use social media, Instagram as product catalog and instant 

messenger, Line as business contact. In addition, I manage business & marketing hygge.lyfe. Hygge lyfe itself is 

my college business project that sells bags. In this brand, I take care the operations & marketing of hygge 

include production, contents, sales, and the social media moodboard. 

Hopefully this experience could be the basis for me to be accepted internship In  GO-JEK INDONESIA. 

As you know, I still really need experience in techonology business world, especially in professional work 

environment. I have attached Curriculum Vitae where you can find more information about me and do not 

hesitate to contact me if you need further clarification. In addition, I would like to say that I can be placed in 

Jakarta in the period of August - November. Thanks for your time and consideration, I can not wait for good 

news about this internship opportunity. Thank you. 

Best regards, 

 

Adhitama Putra Prakarsa 
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PORTOFOLIO 

A. Instagram Digital Strategy 

Here are some instagram accounts and businesses I've managed from brand, manufacturing and event. 
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B. Find The Gentlemen ( The First Brand Activation of Brodo) 

I am with two of my friends make a campaign in the form of brand activation that is "Find The 

Gentlemen" which consists of photography competition & exhibition, seminar & music gigs. Here are some 

media covering this event that I have ever held. 
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C. Artikel yang saya buat 

Here's an article I made during my internship at Brodo. His account was Fikri Irvandi, my mentor when 

I was internship. 

 

 

 

D. COMPETITION PROJECT 

I have also participated in several creative strategy races as follows: 
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JWT DISCO  

Here I try to create creative strategy in the form of poster "solution for electronic waste". I am trying to 

connect electronic waste to the music platform so that young people are aware of the issue of electronic 

waste. 
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PEKAN KOMUNIKASI UI 

Here I try to make creative proposal "rebranding of Indonesian traditional game". I tried to rebranding the 

traditional game called "boy-boyan". 
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